Conway Hall AV Solutions
in partnership with PF Events

EXTRA AV PACKAGES
1. Video Switcher Package
2. High Powered Projector and Ultra Long Throw Lens
3. High Powered Projector with Large 16:9 Screen (wide screen)
4. 50 inch Plasma Screen Hire
5. Basic Concert PA System
6. Comprehensive Concert Music PA System
7. DJ Equipment Hire
8. Up-lighting Foyer and Corridors
9. Wedding Lighting Package - Main Hall
10. Theatre Lighting Packages – Main hall

1. Video Switcher Package for Conferences
and Presentations
This package supplies a video switcher, laptops and a preview
monitor. This allows for multiple laptops/video/cameras to be
connected to the projector simultaneously, with the option to
seamless switch between them.
Video switching is key to running slick conference events with multiple
presentations, as it allows seamless switching between presentations
and allows for holding slides to be used. Normally only one laptop can
be connected to the projector at any one time.

Analogy Way Smart VU Video Switcher.

2. High Powered Projector with Long Throw Lens
This package supplies a high-powered 6000-lumen projector with
an ultra long throw lens. This allows for the projector to be set up
on the balcony. This projector will be used with the venues large 4:3
projection screen.
This produces a much brighter, higher resolution image compared to
the in-house projector, and means it avoids having the projector set
up in the middle of the hall.
Full HD projectors are also available.

Panasonic PT-EX600 Projector.

3. Large 16:9 Screen for Film Screenings
This package supplies a large 14ft x 7ft 10inch 16:9 screen.

16:9 Wide Screen.

4. 50 inch Plasma Screen Package

Screen on K-base Stand.

5. Basic Concert PA System
This package supplies a basic live music PA system suitable for
a concert in Conway hall.
This includes a PA system for the main hall, stage monitors, live
microphone kit and digital FOH control.

Image of Roland M-400
Digital Mixing Desk.

6. Comprehensive Concert PA System
This package includes a comprehensive live music PA system suitable
for a world-class artist. The equipment used in this package is of a
This includes A PA system that covers the main hall and the balcony,
stage monitors, live microphone kit and digital FOH control.

Midas Pro-2 Digital
Mixing Desk.

7. DJ Equipment Hire
This package contains DJ equipment suitable for a birthday party,
concert or corporate event. Both vinyl and CD options are available.
We have a range of DJ equipment to suit all budgets.

2x Pioneer CDJ2000 Decks and a Pioneer DJM2000 Mixer.

8. Up-Lighting in the Foyer and Corridors
This package includes up lighting in the foyers and the corridors using
small silver uplighters. This can be in a colour scheme to match your
branding or event.
This lighting enhances the architecture of the building and helps to
create a memorable ambience for your event.

9. Wedding and Event Lighting Package – Main Hall
These packages transform the main hall with lighting. This can
help create the perfect environment for a wedding or function.
This design includes the following lighting elements:
• Up lighting in the main hall
• Coloured wash of the ceiling

Wedding Package 1.

This photo is an example of one of the many designs available;
please refer to the more detailed document Conway Hall Event
Lighting Packages for more information.

10. Theatre Lighting Package
Conway hall is the idea venue for a theatre show. The venues in house
lighting rig is suitable for basic shows, we have a number of packages
to suit more comprehensive shows. These packages include extra

If you would like a quote or would like to
discuss the technical requirements of your
event then please get in touch.

PF Events
Unit 7 Lockwood Industrial Park
Mill Mead Road
If you would like more information about
us then please visit our website
www.pfevents.com

